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QI3 Mike Perez prepares for a year 
of growth 
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proposed
 

















 A.S. fees 
from $1 
to 










hargi n 55 
ho 
campaigned  for the 
fee re-







try  it again. But 
she did sas 
that other 
members of her
 party mas 
ion 
sider






 Romero and 
Steve  
Cressy, who 









At a candidate  (Strum two 
weeks 
ago. Chargin. Romero and Cress) all 
said that their 
main
 reason for trying 
to 
repeal the initialise was to see if studems 
really wanted it 
The $8 fee increase, passed
 at a spe-
cial election last May. was the
 first in-
crease for full-time students since 1967 













88 A.S. budget In terms of support for 




 I 9th 
out  of the  
Ill
 
California State t 'niversity schools 







such as the A.S. program 
board.  
A.S. leisure services, child care. KSJS. 
the Music Department. the Theatre 
Arts  
Department.
 the Spartan Daily and the
 
gymnastics
 and wrestling teams 
would have had their budgets 
severels  
reduced
 by this 44.4 percent cut accord. 
ing to estimates 
compiled by  Gregg 





ran unopposed for A.S. director ter Cali 
fiwnia State Affairs,
 was against the re 
peal.
 
"I wanted it to be 
defeated by a de 
cisive  margin and tonight. I 
got it." he 
said. 
-This is the 
sign that I've been 
looking 
tin- that shows 
students care 
about their education 
and  about their 
uni-
versity .  
he said. 
Boothe said 
that if the fee repeal 
See RAILOT Ina h. pag( 
'Ferry 
McCarthy  
. . new rice president 
Edward 

























Michael  McLennan, REAL
 




, Terry McCarthy, REAL 
Paul
 Carlos Romero, ASAP 




, Victoria M. Johnson, REAL 
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Brumbaugh,  REAL 
, Leah
 Cardona, REAL 
, James P. Burton, REAL 
, Doren Troupe, REAL 
Patrick
 Greely, ASAP 
Frank Anthony 







P. McIntosh, REAL 
Dennis Blythe, ASAP 
BUSINESS  AFFAIRS 
, Monica S. 
Cushing,  REAL 




















































Thomas Boothe, REAL 
1814 99 l'o 
COMMUNICATIONS 
, Donna N. Kayior, REAL 







Thomas,  REAL 
Phil 
McAvoy,  ASAP 
ETHNIC AFFAIRS 
, Arid Cruz, REAL 


















, Ouynh Giao 
Elul,  REAL 1774 
NON-TRADITIONAL 
MINORITY AFFAIRS 
, Patricia Phillips, REAL 
1532
 










 LarrIvee, REAL 













































Bs Das id Barr) 
Daily staff 
writer  





h a proximutels 2.660 students voting, the Responsible Alliance party swept 
all 20 positions in Wednesday's and Thursday's general election 
by margins that 
ranged




As a result. the RI Al party will re-
main in control in the A.S. hoard of di-
rectors  
A year ago. REAL inude its campus 
debut by capturing 
14 of 15 director and 
esetatise positions.  13 of 
which  came
 in 
a runoff election. 
A.S. adviser Jim Cellini, who su-
pers.ised the ballot counting at the cam-
pus 
computer
 center,  said the
 results. 
which 
were announced Thursday night in 
the A.S. office,  were unofficial. The fig-






 Susan Chargin of 55 51' 
by 1.225 
suites




Hedonistic  Opportunist Guild by 
I.47  
soles. summed up the feeling of REAl. 
alter  hearing
 the results. 
" I'm 
real  excited.' Mcl .ennan 
said "We orgam7ed
 a lot of individuals 












 tor a good 
ear  on 
campus...
 
Rehire the results were announced.
 
Chargin said she 









 I gave it a try." Chitral,' 
said. "It's
 been 
a tough campaign and a 
long run. But we will be back 
Also 
prior to the 
announcment
 of 
the results. Carroll 






 not crushed. 





Current A.S. President Tom 
Boothe. whin ran unopposed for A.S. di-












said "I picked Mike to replace me be-
cause ot his ability to V. ork with people. 
Ile looks at the indis 'dual person and 
should
 work well with campus groups 
and
 organ i 
/at ions 
'  





 and but added he 
felt
 








ing.- he said. "I had stayed up all night 
taking care of business. By the time I got 
to 
school.  I was worn out and 
there was 
Susan  




fliers. I felt like I was three feel under." 







"I went out trying
 to make
 personal 
contact with the individuals.- he said. 
Joining Mcl ennan as executive of-
fice holders are 
Ferry
 McCarthy and 
Victoria Johnson 
McCarthy. 
who had the lowest mat 
gin of victory of any REAL candidan. 
'It's been a tough 
campaign . . . but we 
will be back.-
- 
Susan  Chargin, 










Paul Romero,  who
 




































Cressy,  also 
a mover in 
putting  the 
fee
 repeal on 







In addition to Johnson 
and  Boothe, 
Bob 
Gunter  and 
Monica 





and  re -
tuns  to the 
A.S.  board. 
Gunter. current director of Cal State 
student affairs. 
defeated  ASAP's Dina 
Braun by 55 percent to be 
A.S.  director 
of 
student rights and 
responsibilities.  
Only Cushing,
 who was appointed 
earlier this 




 her position. 
"It  feels good to be 
elected
 and not 
to be appointed.
 It just shows that fresh-
men are 
more than young, dumb 
and 
naive.- 
said Cushing. a 
freshman.  
Other
 REAL candidates 
elected
 to 
the A.S. board include 
Dan McIntosh 
(director  of academic affairs).
 Donna 
Kaylor (director of 
communications).  





l Crt17 (director of ethnic af-
fairs). Quynh 
Giao Hui (director of inter-
cultural affairs). Patricia Phillips 
(director 
of non-traditional minority af-
fairs). 
Michele
 G. Bertolone 












Five members of REAL 
were  
elected to the Academic Senate. They 
are Ed Brumbaugh,  James Burton. Leah 
Cardona, Celeste Gon7a1e7 and Doren 
Troupe. Because Brumbaugh. Gonlale, 
and Cardona got the highest percentage 
of votes, they will serve for twin 
years. 






















is for some of its 
workers
 to be raped, 
mugged or even killed.' 







By Larry Aragon 







 and San Fernando 
streets with parking 
meters  will endanger 
their safety, because
 they will 




A recent letter to the 






"If we have to 
park in the parking
 garage,  it 
will 
endanger  all our lives, as we 
would  have to 
walk 
several blocks alone.
 That's all San .111,44: 
State  
needs is for 
some
 ot its workers to he 
raped,  
mugged 
or even killed.* 
But Henry 
Orbach.  SJSU manager of parking 
and traffic 
operations.  said the custodians are angry
 
about the plan because they 
must















 benefit they have had.-
Orbach
 said. "But the administrative code says if 
you 












 four women, 
work in 
buildings along Fourth 
and  San Fernando 
streets,




they  are 
scheduled
 from 4 a.m. to 






Lew  Schau 
said he was not sure if the 
meter  plan would endan-
ger 
the  workers.
 he did say the University Police
 
Department has received more calls from custodians 




 UPI) for 
escorts
 and it 
would provide officers 
"depending  on the work-












 said. Evening guides 
are 









denied  opportunity 
By Diane M. 
Bejarano
 
Daily staff writer 
Sports in America has 
to
 be racist because Ameri-




Blacks athletes are 
exploited
 by American sports. 
Edwards 
said, speaking before a 
sociology  class as part 
of the Afro-Amencan 




 in today's society 
hit  minorities tirst 
and  worst, he said. 
"We are denied
 opportunity 






 lecturer at SJSU 
in 1966, is a 
consultant for 
the San Francisco
 Forty Niners and 
the 
Golden 










he said. There is only one black 
head coach out 






 are not 
perceived  to he 
intellectually  com-
petent 
enough  to hold 
coaching  positions. 
Edwards 
said.  














 were only 





and  parole. and 
social  
welfare  
Race above all else determines one's perception of 
another,  he said. 
"What makes a person 
black? We
 are
 black by 
white  comment.-
 he said. 
-I have an Irish great -great-grandfather. so why. 
am I still black? Because white is 
considered  pure One 
drop  of black blood makes 
the  difference.'' he said. 
"Jim Plunkett is only 
half  Mexican, sin is he con-
sidered white? No, he's
 Latino. What if blacks were in 
See RACISM. bail,  page 
Die 
meter proposal 
was scheduled to go 
before
 
the San Jose City 
Council March 10, 
hut wits 






canceled.  said Fred Schmae, 
senior 
engineering technician
 for the city's 











 for 27 half-hour meters
 on San 
Fernando 





 to allow 
quick  
access




 whin works 
in 
the Sci-
ence Building. said he and 
other  custodians first 
learned
 about the 
meter  
proposal




Orbach said he didn't  contact





 and Nick 
Lowe
 











 Lowe arc scheduled to play at 





































Gehrke. who has been the ad-
viser for 15 years, said that he does 
not
 recall the program
 board sponsor-
ing an event
 with Bill Graham Pre-
sents.
 
"I hope that things like this 
See ELVIS. 





















News  Frio, 
Andy
 Bird, 

















Sy the Department°, Journahsm 
and Mass 
C,ommuncanons  




 National Advertising Director 



























 decision of the 
Associated  Students 
Program  Board to search
 Wednesday 
Night Cinema patrons 
for food or drinks 
tells us one 
thing. We should 
move the cinema 
from 
Morris  Dailey 






 is so uptight is 
that 
the administration
 wants to keep 
Morris  Dailey 
clean.
 
Even though the program
 board's policy 
prohibits
 patrons from bringing 
food and drink 
into the auditorium, people
 were smuggling in 
food in their purses and 
jackets, and leaving pa-
pers, wrappers, popcorn and
 sodas on the floor. 
After a recent movie, 
facilities  personnel 
spent three hours mopping 
up mess from the 
floor, which prompted 
an administration  memo 
to the program board 
mandating that the audito-
rium 
be left clean. 
Evidently,
 the memo had a 
strong impact. 
Verda Alexander,
 program board 
director  said, 
"We're 
grateful  to have use 
of
 the auditorium 
and we 
want
 to keep using it." 
And, the pro-
gram 
board  decided to search
 students to quell 
complaints 
by































want  it 
looking
 
























































 of a 
hassle,
 






























































































































I would like 
to
 reply to the March
 16 editorial, which
 
complained
 about the 
suspension  of the 
editor
 in chief and art
 
director of 
the  UCI.A Daily 
Bruin  and the news 
editor  of the 
California 
State  University 
Northridge  Daily 
Sundial  over a 
cartoon mocking 
affirmative action. 
I am a minority
 student, and when I 
first read about the 
cartoon  I thought it 
was
 funny. However after
 realizing the un-
derlying meaning I was 
offended.  
But what 
really offended me 
was the editorial in
 the Spar-
tan 
Daily getting all up 
in arms about First 
Amendment rights 
of the 
student  editors. 
The editorial 




to be upset. 
Come  on guys...
 trying 
to make a 
noble cause out 
of this was just 
a little to much 
for 
me. I would 
have accepted 
someone saying 
they made a mis-
take.  that they 
didn't
 mean to 
offend
 anyone and 
that they were 
sorry.  Rut to act as 
if some righteous
 saints had been 
blas-
phemed or 
the holy host 
Amendment  had 
been
 trampled on-
 . please, 
give  me a break. 
One
 thing the editors 
wrote was true. 
The  editorial staff 
of
 
a university paper is 
in a lab situation and 
should duplicate a 
professional one 
as closely as possible. 1)o
 you think if an edi-
tor  or reporter makes a mistake 
that
 brings embarrassment to 
the San Jose Mercury News that




The editors and 
the  art director made professional
 deci-
sions in a professional
 environment. They 
should  be able to 
conduct  themselves as 
professionals  and take 
responsibilities  
for their 






 to the people who read
 their 
paper.  No matter if 
they're  white, black, 
male,  female,  mi-
nority, majority, 
or whatever else. That 
responsibility means 
they 
must see events from all sides 
not just their own. That re-
sponsibility
 also means they 
must  be willing to stand 
by their 
own beliefs and die for 
what  they believe in. Somehow 
I don't 
think a chicken 
cartoon is worth it. But these
 young men should 
remember that
 being the editor of a 
school  paper has its advan-
tages. but it 
also  has responsibilities 
- the responsibility to 
use  better judgment.  Maybe 















on important issues. 
The Spotlit; Daily encourages readers to
 
iii 
ii. l, r 
ters to the 
editor. All 
letters
 must hear the 
writer'N  
name,
 major,  phone number and 
class level. Phone 
numbers  and anonymous 
letters will not be printed.
 
Deliver letters
 to the Daily office on the
 second 
floor of 
Dwight  Retire/ Hall, or at the 
infOrmation  center 
in the Student Union. 
The Spartan Doily 
reserves  the right to edit letter, 
for libel,
 length, taste and
 clarity. 
Unsigned editorials,
 appearing in the upper -left 
corner. are 
the opinams tithe Spartan 
Daily  editorial 
board. 
Wet -hi
 columns and columns 
appearing
 an a rotat-
ing 
basis are written
 by Daily 
editors
 
and  reflect 
their  
individual opinions. 
Pieces  labeled Viewpoint are written 
by Daily stop 
writers 
and  are also opinions of the 
individual. 
The forum page 
will  periodically feature opinions 
written by 
active community members, and will
 appear 
under the 
beading  Community 
Perspective
 







Joe, an SJSU student, had been 
research-
ing his term paper topic for 
two days, looking 
mostly 
at philosophy journals because  
he 
couldn't find any books about 
the  obscure sub-
ject 
linguistic  relativity. 
When he found 
an entire book devoted
 to 






At the card 
catalogue,
 he held his breath 
as
 he thumbed through
 the
 
index cards. It was 
there. He sighed. 
Pulse quickening.




library's  computer to 
see
 if the book had 
been  checked out. ((he
 odds that someone
 had 
ever checked it out 




chances.) "On shelf. 
he
 read 
from the screen. 
Four flights
 of stairs stood between Joe 
and the
 book 
As he logged 
up the steps. he 
felt happy. content. 




articles  and he 
had
 been rewarded. 




had paid off. 
As hc sauntered  




 on the hook 
covers,  
slowing





 over all the books on 
the 
shelf  to no avail. 
















on holding shelves before they 
are 
replaced  by 
the  library 
staff. ) 
He
 prayed as his 
eyes  skimmed 
over
 the 
stack, but the book
 wasn't there. 











just  read is 
true,  






According  to 
Jeff






division of the univer-
sity libraries, the 




 missing books and 
magazines.  
And an inventory























 don't have 10 





I'll just tear this article out







removing  a 






 doesn't  need it anymore 
Viewpoint
 
and says to 
himself:





will  find it even-
tually:: 
Do
 these people 
think  they have the 
nght 
to do as they wish
 because they 
have  paid their 
tees" If this 
is
 the 
case,  they obviously do not 
understand the 
full





 are stolen 
and more magazines








have  seen original perpetrators
 go 
unchallenged  or 
because


















 options lie 
open to the 
univcrstity  li-
brary. 
One,  it can 
devise  a library 
card  test. In-
stead of handing 
out  cards to every 
Tom,  Dick 
and Harry, it 
could  create a test  
similar to 
the Department
 of Motor 
Vehicles'  driving 
test. Potential
 card holders 
could  be asked to 
provide
 three references 
to vouch for their 
honesty, prove they 






















building could be 
redesigned
 to work as the 
periodical section 
now  does with all 
materials  
:onmilled 






 to watch anyone 
with a book or 
magazine.  
All kidding
 aside, there isn't
 much the li-
brary  can do that it 
hasn't
 already done. The 
problem is not 
with




 people. These 
abusers think the li-
brary is their personal 
resource  and have
 no re-
gard for other 
students  and faculty. 






 SJSU students should
 be able t 
walk into




 to sit, and 








 all too often, 
this
 peaceful little 
sce-
nario is disrupted




Granted,  walking 
into
 the library and 
sit-
ting down is 




that's no easy feat.
 
Studying is generally
 done better alone,
 
but students at SJSU 





are posted on 
every floor 
in the library 
designating 
specific
 areas for 
group and 
quiet  study, study
 groups invade 
every 
space in the library.
 No matter where the
 
serious student chooses 
to
 sit, sooner or later, 
a "study group" 




 Shortly, the 
study group victim-








 personal problems 
or whatever else 
they deem important 
at the moment. 
Occasional 
conversation  is 
understand-
able,
 but rambling, ongoing 
dialogues









surprised. even ot - 
tended,
 when asked 








 shouldn't have 
to 
move from
 an area designated for
 quiet study 
to another
 area in an effort to 
escape  the noise 
of others. 
Nor should he or she have to waste 
time 
and energy ignoring 









 But this 
merely results 
in recurrent low 
rumbling 
noises or hissing sounds





effort of "quiet" study
 groups is 
much
 appreciated. 
but their noise is 
still un-
neccessary
 and no less 
distracting.  
Studying
 in groups isn't 





 each other before "the 
big  test." for example. 
frequently  confuse one 
another 
over  details and create mutual 
panic  
over what 





panic are definitely not
 the 
best way
 to prepare for a 
test.  
Nevertheless,  people can 
and
 do learn a 
lot from other 
people,  but there's an appropri-
ate 
time  and place for 
this,  and while in a 
li-
brary area 
designated for quiet study
 it is nei-
ther the 
appropriate  place nor time. 
Eating in the 




frustrating  to listen 
to  someone crunch 
potato chips and slam 
down 
a soda can when you're 
trying to con-
centrate. 
Food and drink 




 librarian Edith 
Crowe has 
found sticky fruit juice and 
even  pieces of 
pizza covered 
with ants and cockroaches. 
Mice in the library







 belief, the li-
brary is not a 
dining  commons. 
Signs  posted 
on 
every floor 
expressly  prohibit 
food  or 
drink, yet 
student snacking
























 need to patrol
 a university 
library  to 
enforce the rules 
As Crowe
 said, 






students  should be 
old enough 
and  educated 
enough  to be 
considerate  of
 other 
people, as well as 














silently in the quiet 
study 












And the winner is 
Michael
 McLennan  and the Responsible Alliance 
party may think they're the winners in last 











soled,  but the 
decisions they 
made were the 
right 
ones to keep 
this
 




We rejected -- by more than a two -to-one mar-





 commitment to student life. The 
effects of a $400.000 annual revenue
 loss would be sig-
nificant. 
Fortunately,
 it's a problem we don't have
 to face. 
Students rejected the out




ASAP  party, 
realizing 
that a 
revenue  cut is the 
same
 thing as a service cut. Hopefully, 
they'll
 
be able to 
apply that lesson when they vote in state 
and national 
elections. 
Outgoing A.S. President Tom Boothe. with 1,814 
votes for director of California state 
student  affairs, 99.1 
percent of the total. 
couldn't
 





"I'm ecstatic," he said. "I don't
 think San Jose 
State has ever had a 
victory by this wide a margin." 
All 
the  REAl,  party candidates won, with 
totals  
ranging from 66.4 
to 99.2 percent of  the vote,
 as well as 
the 
party's stand on the fee
 decrease. 
"That's a decisive 
statement
 by the students of San 





 and a swarm
 of REAL loyalists roared 




 on South 
Tenth Street to the A. S. office
 to celebrate the results. 
Mclennan,
 waiting on the steps 
outside  the top floor ot 
the Student
 Union, and Boothe gave 
each
 other a warm 
bear hug.
 
"Fle's a pledge 
now," Boothe said a few minutes 
later 
inside
 the A.S. office. 
The REAl. 
group  celebrated with 













the  results. 
"I didn't feel I was 
going











"Now I can 
quit
 my 
job." he said. 









 he was surprised by his 






 to be such a gap '. 
So
 why did 
RF.AI . 
win  so big? 
Students
 who hated 
ASAP's  fee 






hated the party voted 
against 
the fee 
decrease,   
in a spiral 
that
 























percent  of the 
vote, 
often 
taking  more away from ASAP than from 
RF.A1.. 
ASAP's big mistake was going after the commuter 
vote  a 






to participate in a campus
 election. 
They're  not apathetic: 
they
 just have what they 
feel
 to be 
more important 
concerns
 on their minds. 
   
WF.DNF.SDAV AND THURSDAY were the
 kind 
of days that make me glad I 
came
 to SJSU. 
Walking 
from Markham Hall, 
down
 Ninth Street. through the Art
 
Quad. to the 
Daily office -
 breathing the spring Cali-
fornia air. stopping
 at the International
 Food Bazaar, 
watching
 the fraternity 
men and sorority 
women  watch-
ing each 
other hang out, made
 me feel good about 
the 
school I attend. 
The voters last week decided SJSU should 
stay that 
way a 










































to attend SJSU 
fly 
Julie  I.:arrive,' 
Daily
 stall writer 
Not all students on campus arc in their teens or early twen-
ties,
 or even in their
 thirties. In tact. 135 students












years  old. The 
program  
gives  senior citizens a chance 
to 
enroll  in 
classes
 for ti5 a semester, 



































 and gerontology itself. 
Friedman 
said. 
While  a few 
of 






majority  of them 





















may  not use
 CAR 
registration  
and  must register
 on 



















 of the first schools,
 along with California 
State 
University  at I ding Beach,
 to implement an Over -60s 
pro-




Besides  the program 




 minor in 
gerontology A 
master's degree 





 to begin in fall 
1988, 
she  said 
Gerontology .in  
iii, 
his 
the  study 




gives seniors a chance
 to 
pursue dreams they had to 
shelve
 in the 
past.' 
 
Leah F. Friedman, 




number of majors. Health care,
 nutrition, even engineering 
and architecture may he 
combined




the aging of the baby boomers. there
 will be an in-
crease for new 







 age group alone - senior
 citizens 85 years and 
older -- has increased from 3 
million in 1900 to 25.5 million 
in 19140. 
"There will he 
an even greater 
proportion  of 
senior citi-
zens in 






 technological advances in health care 
which  en-
able older 
people  to live longer. 
In  
addition  to the 
two
 gerontological  
programs  on campus. 
a new club 
has formed
 on campus this semester. The 
Gerontol-
ogy Club
 forms the nucleus 
of a group consisting




students  with minors 
in
 gerontol-
ogy. and other 
interested  students. 
"The club builds
 networks




 and younger 
students."  Friedman 
said.  les also a good 
opportunity for 
them
 to have fun together." 
Job 









local  companies 
will come on 
campus 
today to give stu-
dents advice on how
 to 
conduct  a 
suc-
cessful job interview. 
Although 
the discussion will focus 
on follow-up
 interviews, the information 
could
 
be useful to all students
 who are 
looking for a job, said 
Cheryl Allmen,  
associate




The Career Planning and 
Placement  
Center is sponsoring 
the program. Inter-
view II, at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Student  
Union Umunhum Room. 
Employers
 will come from Ad-
vanced Micro Devices, which will rep-
resent high-technology. Spectra Physics. 
representing a typical Silicon Valley or-
ganization, and Del Monte to show the 






feel  that any 
student
 could learn from. ' ' 
The employers will talk about what 
they're looking for in an inters
 mew and 
the 
type












could  learn 
from.' 
Cheryl  Allmen 
Career 















students  for a half 
an





employer  takes the 
resume  









 the second 
interview,  she 
said. 
"But the second 
interview is a mys-
tery to 
many students."
 she said. 
Students may 














day at the company.  . she said.
 
You need  to know 
how to market 
yourself, and 







 person for 
the 
Mb. 
".le second interview is like
 a 
two-way street. You're 
interviewing  the 
employer, to see if if you
 feel comfort-
able with the company,
 and they're  try-
ing to 
see
 if you fit in 
and have the nec-
essary skills. Allmen said. 
Some
 
students  choose not 
to pre-
pare. but the market is competitive, she 
said.  
"You're increasing 
your chances of 
success if you practice." she said. 
All the employers will discuss what 
their second interviews are like. 
"If you know a little 
about the in-











volve learning about the company,
 
knowing its products and
 services,  and 
being prepared to present yourself. The 
Career Center offers many programs to 
help 






By Dieborah C. Guadan 
Daily 
staff  writer 
To provide 
students with a 
diverse
 
education and enhance their cultural
 ex-
perience at 
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a chance to take classes 
taught by Cali-
fornia State University instructors
 at 
Richmond College in I amdon, said Julie 
Rosier, London Semester program assis-
tant. 







Institute for  Foreign 
Study, an 
organization  which has pro-
vided
 overseas travel and study
 programs 
Err
 students and faculty since 1964. 
"Students are 
offered  cultural 
awareness
 and learn other 
people's  
points of view." said George Grant. an 
SJSU English 
professor,  who is sched-
uled to teach in I ondon 




ing in classes at Richmond
 College in-
clude that a 
student
 he a 
sophomore
 or 
junior and have a 
grade  point average of 
2.0 or 
better.
 Students can earn
 12 units 
of credit and 
continue their education 
without  any time 
disruption
 because all 
classes





and  real 
pubs 
where people can
 talk. (The pro-
gram) gives a 
depth and perspective
 to 





 to the program 
offers 
students with a grade








 to take a class at 
the 











 semester the 
courses  offered 
are different. 









 of the 
classes
 usually 




quirements. However, it 
really depends 
on each 
student's  major and which re-
quirements they've 
already
 filled. A 
schedule  of the classes 
for
 the fall is 
available 
in the Continuing 
Education
 of-
fice, Rosier said. 
Each student 
is required to take a 
class in British life and 
culture
 to under 
stand the 
customs and how the socicts
 

































relationship  between 








along on the 
weekend  trips, she said. 
One student, Bridget
 O'Neill, trans 
(erred to 
SJSU
 from West 
Valley Col. 
lege to enroll 
in








 approximately 500 stu 
dents from 
across America,
 and attend 
rag classes with 












English  instruc 
tors
 and with 
English  students, 
she said 
O'Neill








for a year instead 
of just a semester. 
The
 biggest benefit to 

















don is that the 




 of English 
culture.  said 
Donald Kcesey, associate dean 
of the 
school of Humanities and the Arts. 





gram, he taught a class 
on
 literature that 
emphasized  I ondon locales 
"I 
was  pleasantly 
surprised
 at how 
well students 
studied.  It helps when the 
classes are in line 





trips  and guest speakers. such 
as people 
who  work in the English the-
ater or Parliament,  
allow  students to un-
derstand 









program  should 
contact  Dr. 















 nest, s011ea 
same 
Supreme Court. 
installed after a 
historic  vote that 
ended 
about  three decades
 of liberal 
majorities,



















 that changes in 




 like the 
transition  from 
the  Earl War-
ren court to the
 Warren Burger
 court on the 
national level in 
1969.  
In
 their first 
weekly  
conference,






votes  to 
reconsider six 
rulings
 issued by the 
court
 in the final 
days  of Chief 
Justice  Rose
 Bird and two 
other ousted justices.





 a record 
number  of 
rehearings  
ordered in one 
day.  
More significantly, the





request  by the 
state attorney
 general's 
office  in a 
criminal 
case,  except one 
that was put 





 a broad range.
 from death penalty 
instructions
 to the use





 parole of the






 have been 
relatively rare 
and  usually 
led to a reversal
 of the 
previous  ruling. 
"This  is early 








precedent."  said 
Chief  
Assistant  Attorney 
General  Steve 
White.  
Ephraim Margolin,
 a prominent defense
 lawyer and 
president 
of the San Francisco 
Criminal  Trial lawyers
 As-
sociation,
 said that although it's
 dangerous to draw 
conclu-
sions 
from decisions to reconsider




 court will move to return
 California decades 
back, at least in the
 criminal law area.'' 
The court has been 
















 also has relied on the
 state Constitution in 
civil cases 
to expand








 notably a 1981 ruling that 
continued state 
funding of abortions
 for poor women.
 may 
be imperiled by the




The groundwork was laid for a change in direction 
last 
November. 
when Bird  the only woman ever appointed to 
the coun - was voted
 out of office along with Justices Cruz 
Reynoso
 
and  Joseph Grixlin,  thc first
 time in 511  
years  of 
nonpartisan retention elections that a justice
 had been de-
feated.  
Deukmejian, 
prominent  in the campaign that focused 





 law partner Malcolm 
I.ucas
 from associate to chief 
justice and 
named  Appeals Court Justices 
John  Arguelles. 
Marcus  Kaufman and David 
Eagleson  to the three vacan-
cies, 
giving  hint five appointees on the seven
-member 
court. 
The new justices were 
confirmed




 just berme the deadlines
 on reconsidering 
the  final Bird court 
rulings. 
Margolin said the 
range  of cases to he 
reconsidered  
"suggests that the present 





 at a pace which 
we
 would have been 




MONTERI-.Y  API 
Jose Napoleon Duane, 
presi-
dent




 to be a guest 
speaker
 at the 41st




























The conference will be held May 1-3 at Asilomar
 
John Carley, 
president of the World Affairs C'ouncil of 
the 
Monterey





 to attend the conference. 
"As far
 as I know. he's 
coming," Carlo 
said rho 

















Feb 25 that 
Duane  is 
looking

























 said, no 
details  of the 
conference 
speakers have
 been released.  
l'he 










 described as 
a moderate, 
won  tIA. 
presidenc).
 
in May. 1984 with 54 percent of the WIC 
El Salvador











coup overthrew the 
Romero
 
government, but the 
ruling military junta failed 
to quell the 
civil war, and more 
than
 50010 people were 
killed.  
Leftists




















 its MBAs 
STANFORD  (AP) - - 
Stanford  MBAs 
who  
opt fin 
low -paying public service 
Joh%  will get a break 
on
 their stu-









program will subsidile a graduate's 
annual  loan 
payments  
in bile he or she works in the private sector.
 
Subsidies are set 
according to a sliding scale
 and are 
based  on a percentage of 
the graduate's income. 
The lower the






 $16,188) a year 
in a public 
service










 of the 
loan. 
More  than 60 




awarded  financial 
aid. 
June graduates
 will face 
an
 average debt




 in loans for
 their two years






































 at 9 a.m,  today 
in Wahlquist Library Central. 
Room  
233. 
Call Elaine Alvarado at 277-3106 
for information. 
   
'the Korean Student Association 
will hold a Korean interest study group 
meeting today 
at 6 p.m in the Student 
Union Pacheco Room. Call Jung Hwa at 
942-8661




   
The Alpha Phi Omega service fra-
ternity
 will meet at 6:3(1  p.m. today in 
the Student 
Union  Almaden Room. Call 
Victona at 998-0160 for information. 
   
The New Inter -Organization Coun-
cil will hold its first meeting at 11:30 
a.m, tomorrow in the A.S. Council 
Chambers. Call 
Marcus  Aiu at 277-3201 
for information.
 
   
Hillel Jewish Student Associa-
tion will hold a lunch featuring Rabbi 
Nahum Ward speaking 
on 
"Who is a 
Jewish Hero'?" at noon tomomm at the 
Campus Ministry. Call Sandra Silver at 
294-8311 for information. 
   
Duke vetoes school 
funding  bill 
SACRAMENTO (AI')  As he 
had  
promised, Gov. George Deukmejian on 
Friday vetoed a 
576.2  million school ap-
propriation bill that he labeled a 
"hoax... 
The measure's
 Democratic sponsor 
vowed to seek a legislative override, and 
said the 
governor was being stubborn
 
and acting like "a king. -
Democrats.
 who have 
majorities  of 
less than two-thirds



















bill  a "hoax" 
because
 he said 
the Legislature had 
not 
provided
 a me 
cific 
funding source. 











 The Air 




 frontiers in 
advanced  




you  may 
qualify 
to work 
with  the best 
and 







offers.  Call 
U.S. Citizens less than 30 yrs old 
Call SSgt Dowd (408)275-9058 
FORCE.' 
The 




feature  Dr. 
Michael

















 in Duncan Hall 
505.  
   






 sponsoring a 
seminar on 
"Ca-
reers that Speak 
in Foreign 
Languages."  
at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow  in the 




 Deb Koogaard 
at 





GALLERY OF MODERN ART PRINTS 



















Prieta  (Ballroom)  8-9:30pm 
The Asian
 Spring Festival is proud to present a 
comedy improvisational








 This exciting, spontaneous, hilarious
 
group
 makes another appearance at San Jose 
State  for the 
fith straight year. Don't miss this 








ANIMATION  NIGHT  
Tuesday. 
March  31st 
Umunhum
 Room  7-9pm
 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 
Funded by Associated Students 
Sponsored  by the 
Asian  American Studies
 
Department at San 
Jose
 State University 
For more information 
call
 the Asian American 
Studies














quarterback  Mike Pere, runs 
with  the ball at SJI41.1's First 
spring  practice last Tuesday. 
Pere/.  wh( 
led the 
Spartans  to a 10-2 record 
and
 a Cal Bowl victory last 

















By Mark Foaer 
Daily staff 
writer  
It was during the 
suoilma 
that SJSI.. gsumast Brian !leery came to 
the (Ingest
 States   Ireland
 for a 
vaca-
tion. Ile just wanted ill 
have a good time. 
Hut
 a 
couple  ot things happened.
 
First,



















 and asked me it I 
knew 
of 
an  gymnastics camps." 
said
 
Rich Chew. SJSU men.s es innasfics
 
coach. "I told 







signed  up Brian.'
 
While spending 
time in both camps 
may have been fun at first. it led to 
/leers 
s 
decisions on what to 
do
 with his 
tile 
Computer camp was a stepping 
stone
 for
 'leery, who is studying physics 
and 
hopes to get  a 
masters  in computatio-





k s camp. Ileers de-
veloped such a lose 
or the sport that
 he 
transferred from his high school in Ire-
land to Bellarmine Prep in San Jose 
"I felt 




 I sward here. 

 Herr) said "I 
didn't
 go home 
until the 














































practice  then 
watching a 
video
 tape ot Inc.. 'leers 
said.  "It helps 
me a 
great  deal " 




to be in the 
Summer Olympics
 next 
year. If I do make 
the 
Olympics. I'll be the first 
Irishman 















gymnastics perti ,,,,, er this sear, 
ranking first in every floor caercise 





















 limited to 
the  Spartans. 
Last  year he 
participated 
in the World 
Championship  
Gymnastics





Even though he 
finished  49th. he 
felt the experience helped hint improve a 
great  deal. 








doing it incorrectly,'' liters said 
This year. he will once
 again rep-
resent Ireland, this time at the European 
Champions, which will be held in Mos-
cow in early May. Then it will be off 
to 


















 OK I I 
\\'u
 API David 
. 
Robinson
























 future as a 
professional  player. 
Robinson.
 the 
7 -toot. I 
Nass se-
nior.  may 
hate to 










 Jr. has 
his 
way 


















"He still has to 
he confirmed," 
Robinson










 As of 
right 
now.


























 to see 






 still up in the air now " 
Robinson.






and the country's 
top 
shot-blocker














 writers and broadcasters
 to 
win the Rupp 
I rophy handily over Steve
 
Alford










 Williams of 
Georgetown








 'trophy, named after the
 
late Kentucky
 coach,  is 
sponsored  by the 
Commonwealth
 Athletic Club 
of Ken-
tucky  and has 
been  presented 
every year 
since 1972 
Robinson  is the 
first  recipi-
ent from a military
 academy lest 
year's 
winner was 















given  night one player 
can  
out-






I'd love to share this 
award  with my 
teammates
 
The  last 
four years, they've 
been the biggest
 part of my life." 







lie led the 
Midshipmen  to a 26-6 
record
 






















highest  in 
tournament
 history and most 
by a player 
since 1971 
"I hope i0 ore a 55. 













"I hope to be in the Summer
 Olym-
pics next year...
 !leers said. "If 
I 
di,  
make the Olympics. 
I'll he the first Irish-
man ii 
















 for him to 


























(Accra  has a 

















current  record 






































































 to top 
for  Perez 
Heisman 
Trophy
 not QB's 
first priority 







Mike Pere/ is 





 hasn't put 
the possibil-





of his list ot 
things





and do the 
hest I can 
this  year... Pere/ said. "I 
want 
to he 
able  to improve from last year... 
That will he 






 of 421 





















With all that, plus being a candidate 
tor  the Heisman. one might think that he 
has





is the same kid that
 an -used 
here
 three years,"
 said Dan 
Henson.  
SJSU 
quarterback  and 
receiver's  coach. 
Henson  also said that Pere/ 
being a 
Heisman  candidate
 has had a 
positise  in-
fluence on the 








"The Miens's e line has an 
attitude they 
are  blocking toi a 
Heisman 
Trophs. candidate 








 years agia which he said 
helped  him prepare 
tor
 last season. 
'Red -shirting helped me 
learn
 the 




 I knew' the often -
site 
ss












injury  . 
Perez led 
the









three times and Sports Illustrated  
Ottensise Plas el sit the Week  following 



































had the longest 
winning
 streak tin 
the 
nation)
 coming into the 
game."  




























 the discipline 
to stay  in the 
pocket under pressure
 
-He was on his v..o,
 
toward
 a record  
setting season when lie suffered 
a 
shouder injury in the Spanans win over
 
New 
Mcaico State lie attempted to 
















 he had 
only
 two days
 of practice,"  Henson 
said.  
"It's part of the mental  toughness that
 he 
When
 the game started, he didn't 
get off to a good
 start 
"I was 
a little rusts at the %tan." 






 that I 
know
 how to 
play."
 
SJS1.1  won the game 
37-7  against 
Miami of Ohio,
 and many. including 
Pere/,  expected the Spartans to he 
ranked 





want to go out and 
do the 
best  I can this year.
 
I want to be 
able to 












said.  "A lot
 of 








 I was 
told
 about the sei hats 
ness  of 
the  aqui.) 
.'  
Aiming
 the things 
he
 thought about 
included 
missing
 the last two












the PCAA title 
and a trip to 














 Pere/ was 
calling the 
"I thought we'd be at hest ranked 
No.
 
15.' Pere/ said. "We beat Miami
 




s ersity. who was ranked... 


























still  hate 
to
 tight tor a starting 
job." 








B Lawrence  Daily stall 
photographer 
S.ISU gymnast 
Brian Beery attempts a vault in a meet versus 
California  earlier this season. Beery, who is 
from Ireland.























































































































































APRIL  3, 
1987 












































candidate  Michael 
Mc-
Lennan received 
























 buildings had 
power  restored 





caused by damage to a high 
voltage








blackout  for 




because.  only 
















bank  was 








 at the site.






























 would be 
an incentive
 to prevent 
vandalism 














would  cover 
damage  
done  to the 





 money could 










 win by SJSU




 2-0, 3-2 





SJSU  softball coach, 
said
 the wins came at 
a good time because 









. . . in 1966 
America',

















dunng  the 
first three and one














 a standing 
ovation,  for his 
















broke  in to 
give
 him his 
first  round ot 
applause. 
. . . in 1979 
The 
placing of a 















at a press 
conference
 in the Student Union
 
Guadalupe  Room 
. . . in 
1985 
Despite  a nuclear 
attack whijsh 
killed  15,000 
soldiers  in 
Oman.  American
 and Soviet 
advisers 
avoided
 a nuclear 
con-
flict in the 
Persian Gulf 






homb,  set off by Islamic fundamentalists 










 a nuclear 
confrontation  between the two superpowers. 





 the United States and the 
So, ici 





death  of the Ayatollah 
Khomeini of 
Iran.  Ilse U.S. and Soviet advisers had
 15 min-
utes each
 to decide how to respond. 
Tau
 Delta Phi,  a scholastic
 honor fraternity 
of men and 
women, 
sponsored  Firebreaks
 to provoke thought
 and further 
discussion on 
the topic of 
nuclear  conflict, 
said  Fred Krum-
beim
 one ot.  the 














 as Volunteer in. 













-lingual,  all ma-









NEED  YOU 
PNer centers 
I C.E.F PO Box 

















 A S 
°thee  or 
.11(4014 3714811  
AUTOMOTIVE 
 TT 
TRUE  YOU can buy peeps
 for 144 
through the U S 
Govt, Get the 















379-34569960796   
19 VW 



























Son Salvador. 295-1606 We ac. 
Pee Vlsa or MC 
FOR SALE 
FUTONS!!
 CREATE YOUR own living 




& frames Customs Fu. 
tons Plilows Pius. 900 S Win-





Discount on talons. ad 
S CHWINN
 12 spd cycle. excellent con 
elltion. S150 or best offer Call 377 
$240600011.9.
 
YOU CAN OWN 
A NEW GRAND 
DEL TA 10-speed for less than 
185 %MC Bicycle Sales offers 
low-cost transportation needs for 
IN student All .les flnel 30 day 
teenage. Days 942.7736. 
Eves
 
293-4780 ask for Joe 
HELP WANTED 
ADVERTISING. MARKETING ASSIS 









Summer Career' Good 
Pay  
Ten* Call




TEL I FR 
TRAINEE (Part-time  20 
bra) If you have 
prevlous 
cashiering  emperience and Into, 
customer 
contact.  sales oriented 
with 
typing
 end 10 key edits. we 
encourage you to apply Accept-
ing 
ropplicertions  




West Taylor Street 
Son Joe, 2900 
teepee  Mall, 









Woe part time 
VII
 
summer.  then 
full
 time NI sum 












 A Car Is now 
eccepting ap-
plIcation 






N F Irport 











































































































WO,  cone/Mons. 
9969077
 



























CLERK. M F PT FT 
54











great  opportunity 
Call 
now. Chuck
 at 292-0730 16 07 hr 
PART 8 FULL




 for Spring 
& Summer work 
it OCCepted, you 
will earn 












needed because Mout 
in
 
lenitive on the lob training pro. 
gram  Good math & reading skills
 
are s plus Some  
evening
 8 week 
end positions 




allowed  during 
final Nemo










you  may earn 2.3.4 cred 
Its qtr 








breaks, full tine work is avail
 
Cell todey 
tor into & an interview. 
or 





275.9885 If the line is busy 
please be patent




 JOBS., We 
market  auto 
club memberships for 
the maps 
oll 








 hourly commission. complete 
treining 
provided  Great experi-
ence
 Or
 your resume Fl C SMITH 
CORP.
 247-0570 





service,  @reorient 
Coning.  
Mons
 Bay Area 
s most 
experi  






WAITRESS  needed to
 
evenIngs









for  young adults who 
want 

















our  CONN. 8 
Sunnyvale Mall 
Stores
 Will work 
around 
school schedule. but 
must be able to open







ion clothing Nora at 227-3862 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS" Full 
tine part time,  all shifts 
We will 
train Apply in person 
Mon -Fri 
gam-4pm,  260 Merelan Ave San 
Jose. call 786-5880 
STUDENT ASSISTANT PROGRAM 
MER needed to design  comer 
terieed registration A accounting 
program tor Orientation Services 
using DB*. III Salary negotiabie 
depending on Wits and
 experi 
en.  Hours flexible 
Apply  by 
4 1 87 in the Student Activities
 Or 




full part time Flexible hours 






 Is looking for enthusiss 
pc persons to help expand Its Bay 




 F HOUSING' Near San 













 Shared or 
single rooms wade.. Office 72 
N 5th St. call 996-0234 
QUIET  
















 rem Avail 3  
2547.




ROOMMATE  WANTED ASAP. Willow 








posit Nice ores. greet person 
Call 




APT. miles NORTH of Cam-
pus
 5425 rno 
nes  Notre rrn 
eh. 





Also need paretime 
manager  
starting  In 
May 
SUMMER



















Nye.  1 bedroom 
Awn 
able for mature person Long term 
preferred
 Must be financially re-
spOnsible, 


















Mg is excellent for finding he di. 
rectIon and purpose. vocational 









 NO your 
soul.
 path I have 
been in effeete practice 
as a Pro -
ecotone 




vest array or techniques in serv 
ing you A single











References. Carol Willis, M A 
Call 
(408)  
734-9110 for we:ointment 
or 
to be placed on 








COMPANION  WANTED to 
live with sincere 
handicapped 
man 
Want to estebtion  lasting 





out,,, Come to the only fleets 
rium 
in Northern Cellemie imag-
me
 yourseff 
Coating  on  30% se
-
1110 
solution Your body forgets 
the water 
The muscles that 




1.1 Go' The reperlence
 
is like floating in space
 Results, 
Total muscular 
relegation  You 
corne 






weeit  in Maul Call now for in-
formation
 






 bring this ad for a 
25% 
discount a float for 
5.30
 TRAN. 
OUILITY  PI ACE.
 445
 Washington 
 Santa Clara. Ca OW 243-
7700  




Shabbet  dinners. pertiN. 
Sunday brunches. 
lectures.  Tues-









NO credit check' 
No interest charges' You are elleff. 
Ole'  Unlimited credit line  with full 
color catalog. VCR's 
ewelry and 






Box 90359, San Jose. Ca 95109 
MY AD IS DIFFERENT. 1 me 
nice,  at-
tractive 
guy Blonde heir, blue 
eyes. 21, am witty & athletic 
lam
 






enmy nature. art. music You are 
pretty. honest 8 
lonely like me 
Together








Ave  4255. San 










accepting patients for FREE ex 
aminatIons & treatment. as 
parr 
of 
 reseerch preset If you
 have 
had low 




 & are 70 55 years old, 
pease call the college et 
(408)244-8907 
1401  
BARE IT ALL! Stop shaving, welling. 
tweezing or using 
chemical
 dope 
loges Let me permanently
 re-
move your
 unwonted hair 
(chin,
 
bikini  tummy 
moustache.  NO) 
15 
percent discount  to students 
and I Nutty Call before June 1, 
1987 
end  get your first appt et 1 
price 
Unwented Hair Disappears 
With My Care Gwen Chegren 
RE
 559-3500.1945  5 Bascom 
Ave,






n etrons reasonable UNI & 

























is that EL ECTRONIC OF 
SIGN PROJECT 
due  and you have 
no reed.. for ideas 




mitted to offer low cost consult 
ing needs for the student Call 






Confidential 335 S Bergrood 
Are San Joao, call 247-7486 for 
appointment
 
GETTING MARRIED,,,,, WEDDING 
FlOWERS
 should add lo the 
beauty of the moment Custom 
designs N  student s rate Ten 
Nero sop in fresh silks The 
Floral Approach 01 970-1211 
KEYS





stalled, master keying Call 9 DO 
to 600 Mon thru Sat (Sun by 
appt only) Hcensed-bonded-mo 
bile 10% discount  on labor with 
this ad 
Special
 rates for .nlor 
citizens. SJSU students. staff & 
faculty FREE .11neles ESIER 
GENCIES ANYTIME' Cali 
Ron 




Jose All work guaranteed 
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOG 
RAPHY by a 
SAC grad Cherish 
your priceless memories 
forever
 





wen you mention this ed 
For 
FREE eppoiniment call Paul 




Desiree Michel,  formerly of KSJS 
You ve got the perty,  we've got 
the music' Whet 
Productions 
provides wide 
variety of music 
for 
your wedding, party, or dance 
It 
reasonable
 pees Call Desiree 
or Phil al 249-2820 432-5333 
WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY
 by KIRK 
KUZIRIAN Distinctive poolralture 
with a .nseve Nosh A variety 
or packages to 
choose from, all 
reasonably priced By ppoirg. 
Went
 




ACCOUNTABILITY.  ACKNOWL 
EDGEAB1 E in typing that's tops 
trust Tony 296-2087 
Thanks 
SI SO 
per pee double spaced 
Available seven deys 
weekly 
Clulck turnaround All 





PRINTER type.t gooey output 
Word processing It Its best Have
 
done Own master thesis 
Evert-
enced  in resumes, letters. theses, 
professional
 beck up & group 
protects 
No
 pit too small or too 
large




BEAUTIFUL PAPER every 
time E.-
perlenced, 
profealonal  word 
pro. 
ceasing 
papers.  the.s. 
surges, office or...Mow.
 mailings. 
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More (Pamela) 923-7810 
A 
REST 'PAPER when 
we've word -
processed Professional typing -
editing of your 
term papers. 





processors,  dependable. 
fast
 end 





word processing PJ s 
Word  Pro-
cessing Service offers 
geitty,  
guaranteed
 work Experienced in 
term papers. thesis, group pro. 
Keels resumes. manuscripts end 
leers Only minutes from cam. 
P01





13461 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
All egrets (AP*. ML A. Turgoblan. 
RIO 
(end group prefects 
welcome 
Free spell 
check  and disk storage 
Experienced
 thesis and publics  
Ion
 typist Standard and micro. 
cassette transcription Word pro-
cessing INtruction available 910 





AWARD WINNING typist  10 
min-
ute. from SJSU 10 years expero 










pees Work guaranteed Jane at 
251-5942
 
APA formal, term paper, thesis 
wet 
coned 10 
years  typing word
 pro-
cessing rep letter
 gurgle print 
Ng Vary 
competitive  oates end 
fast turn around available Stu 
dents receive 




49132  ask for 
Ter..
 
A -PLUS TYPING 12 years Neogene* 






l 0-800 SI 50 
page,  minimum 
charge. $5 *wettable seven days 





APT FOR RENT 2 bdrm A 25th. Lo-















 Free disk 
storage  Sat. 
Isfection guaranteed
















days a w.k Academic.
 business 






 OIL, Two 
finger typing gol you
 down, Th. 
call Gail at A WORD
 OR TWO for 
quality typing 

















































peep  typing 8 
spellingdoto   
ble space.
 SI 65 page typing  & 
full
 




pickup & delivery 
886-6960   
DAYSTAR SECRETARIAL - Proles. 
N ona1  student typist
 end skilled 
word processor Dependable  end 
fest. Perfecl Hnished documents 
Iron, laser
 printer (no typos, 
whItNut.
 etc 1 SI 
50
 per page 
Call Sharon
 al 356-2717 (To my 
repeat clients,  call to reserve INN 
tom your propels before end4f. 






 maps can 
e ssisi w (Femme, vocabulary. 




papers IAPA, Turablon 







 lines on one day 
One Two 
Day Days 



























to locale Call Mrs 
Morton 266-9448 
ENTERPRISE WORP PROCESSING - 
Term papers. research peers, 
theses & dissertations (Campbell 
Turablan, APA 
3rd W I, screen-
plays. resume*. cover  follow-up 
letters. manuscripts (books,  arti-
cles. short stores), Can...lotion 
FREE SPELCHEK,  copy edit (If re. 




turnaround Santa Clara -
 240-
5125 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 




 Tom pews. 








 disk stor 










F RATES"  
Call Peon at 
247-
2681 (Sante Clara) Further sav 
egg wtth referral discounts' 
PROCESS IT WRITE.. 1' acuity and stu. 
dents can rely on accurate 










For prompt 7 day 















RESUMES... Drstincti. end Pool's 
stone
 100 0010 and print your 
re-
sume, 
presenting  your quelifIce. 
lions 








Cover letters and 
enve1opes
 also 





 Dion Business 






















services Fast,  reaNnabl and 
near university Call (408) 292-
4047 
TERM PAPERS . RESUMES. Need 





Resumes (10 eoples 
incl 
)
 Cover letters Enelopes 
Photocopies  choice of paper 
Experlenced Yet Inexpensive 
735-8845 (Sue) Sunnyvale 
TYPING"  REASONABLE 
RATES. 
Santa Clare area 




 pee, resume S5 & up. 




censor end letter 







San Solvedor One block
 'roan 
campus Call 295-1606 








WORD PROCESSING' Students, In. 
totoctors.
 small
 business Term 
papers thesis resumes. me-
dals 
effs.rttions  mass 
matting,  
spell check
 etc Reasonable 
rates 



























low rates Quick 
turnaround
 Pick 
up delivery evali 2724414
 
7FF 5 TYPING
 AND SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES
 
Feet. Nemo.* wore 








Teresa area Call 3651012 
Print 
Your
 Ad Here 
(Count
 





























































 Add $ 80 






  10-14 L Ines 
$63  00 
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SEND CHECK. MONEY OCIDEA
 Classified  Dealt Located








 TO Hours 900 A 







 Deadline Two days 
prior to publication 















































between  tmo certain
 points. Ills assignment
 
sores hod/old:II and vertical 
angles.
 L sing 
a surv eying formula,








 I ibrary 
Edward Ledesma 
- Daily staff 
photographe  
('eleste (ion/ale,. left, receives congratulations after an announcemen 
declares her a student member of the .tcademic Senate race. A Spanish 
Journalism
 
senior,  she is one of use nevi members 

















 \ nn 
Reynolds.
 
he would have called
 tor a special elec-

















with  Boh Gunter. 
who won





rights and responsibilities. said that if it 
had 
passed.  they would have resigned it 
elected. 
Mike McLennan. who was elected 
A.S. president by  a landslide,  said 
he 
would have called tor a recount if the ini-
tiative 
had passed. 
A.S. Vice President 
Roger  Wert 
said that he would have tried to have the 
initiative
 declared
 invalid by the 
A.S. ju-







keep it off the 
ballot
 because of the 










 total of 2.249. 












vs is drafted by 
Wen  and 
approved  























 that the 
A.S. 
should consider
 a record store. There 







to establish the 
store on campus, said he 
will nuns ask the 
A.S. board at directors 
to 
reconsider the 
possibility  of a 
store. 
"This vote should 




 Juise State Uni-




However,  the board 
will not be 
under any
 pressure 
to install a record 
store or any inure 
likely to approve one 
as a 
result  of the vote. Wert said. 
Since 
Morris first began 
appearing  
before  the 
hoard  last semester, the direc-
tors have 
been against 









there is no space tor
 such a venture. 
Morris 
would  like to install the 
store  in 
the
 area where 
the new 
A.S.
 print shop 
is 
located. the hoard









was eventually placed 
on the ballot by Boothe. He 
said  that if 
he 
had known the lee 
repeal initiative 

















too happy with the 
results.  
"We
 didn't hand out 
a single flier 
against 
it and look how close 
the vote 
is." said 
Wert.  "I think Mr. 
Morris
 
















"This  is one 
of the greatest 
victo-
ries ever in the 
A.S.  elections." 
Jill Cisowski, 








votes  for 
ASAP
 with 24 
3 percent. 
Eric Kopf, 









 of votes for 

























!Iowan!,  in 
Neo ork Slate 
Se. 
Jersey  
nited  kingdom 
 
Approsed  I 
ehruarv














program  on 





received  a similar 
approval  in 
19))5  
from the New 
Jenm
 Board of 
Medical Examiners,
 this establishes
 St creme 's 




 in I oldish that 
has  state 
approved
 
campuses  in 
both
 























are licensed in 19 
mates;
 
They  hold rectal% 
positions
 in 201 S medical 



































 of the American 
Medical Association






 one ot all 
maim
 !mewl medical 



























































I 10.11,11)  Sahara of Merliensi60 
r 0 Ike tsarina Medial *bowl %ertkes terporaffiva 
Dm fast
 Male Street
















of the ballot counting was that the 
election
 hoard
 listed ASAP candidate 
Todd Worth,: as a candidate for director 
of 
student services receiving 435 votes. 
Matt Shember. A.S. election board 
member. said 
Wednesday  that since 
Worthe  did not want to run and would 









Cellini  said votes 
int
 







 Slices of 

















 and 2nd 























































By Gene C. Johnson Jr. 
Daily staff 
writer  
To study bee 
hi:basil/F.
 how they 
pollinate
 and what 
they
 bring hack 
to the 
hive. 














































 sky or wait 
until  they were 
pollinating
 a flower 
and put 
them










catching  the 













calms  them 
down," 
said Lois Bettini,
 a senior ma-
joring in 
entomology.
 "It's an 
anesthe-
tic." 






 a senior ento-
mology 
major. 
Then  the 
students
 applied a 
little 
magnetic color 

























roof int the Old Science 
Building
 and 




have flown back to the hive,
 she said. 
"The little 
magnet  within the 
hive
 
will pull (the magnet) 
off and you'll be 
able 
to
 tabulate which bee 
went to which 
tree 




































won't  inhibit the 
fly-
ing of 
the  bees 
because
 the pollen they 
collect





class  spent 
















S41111,' are not," 
Sleeker 
said.  


















Li 1 I.s . from page
 I 
happen in the 




"Elvis Costello wants to play on or 
near a college campus."
 said Ringer 
Clark.
 director of public relations for 
Bill  
Graham Presents. 
"He  wants it to be a 
college  crowd." 
Costello,








 did not want
 to play in 
San 
Francisco  because he had played in 
the city in October,
 Clark said. 
Costello 
had been promoting his lat-
est 
album, "Blood and 









In San Jose 
there aren't many good 
places to play. Clark said. 
The Shoreline 
Amphitheatre  in 
Mountain 
View  is the main venue for 
























 which is close
 to SJSI . was 
avail-











 he said. 








ously  still strong.** 
















A .S. Program Board 
Director Verde Al-
exander
 said. ''the benefits 
are obvious. 
"I think
 it's great that Bill Graham 
wants to 
program in San Jose and with 
us.'*  she 
said.  
Alexander said she 
believes the 
show will du, well. 
 'It w ill appeal to students at San 







sion and were ay 
ailahle
 at press time at 
BASS ticket outlets "But tickets are 
going  fast.'' ( 










from  page I 
control?  We would 
have
 a 























 in the 
NBA.
 was asked
 to tell 
how  many 
black 
players  he 
used, 
he
 said. " 
'twin at 
home,  three  
inn  the road 
and 














are listed as 
employees
 but 26 
are secre-
taries,

















like  you're 
at the 
country
 club,  
and when 
you  look 
at
 the floor
 it looks 
like you're
 
in the bush." he said. 
Ile 
said young black athletes are 
lacking alternative role 
models. All they 
see and pattern



















 that blacks 
would  he 
more
 











commixlity is the brain. 











success.  he said. 
Athletes are required to 
carry a full 
load, yet must operate 
under a perpetual 
state of 



































up to a luxury 2 bedroom, 2' 2 
bath condominium in 
downtown San 
losethe  financial, professional, and 
center
 of the valley. And the commute is terrific! 
 Gourmet kitchen nook w 
balcony, microwave 









Washer  and dryer 
 
Secunty
 gate and phone
 intercom 
 Pnvate decks and landscaped courtyard 
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THE BUILDING 
WORKS 
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